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Why Use Social Media in the Classroom?

Easy for parents to keep up with 
what you are doing every day. 
Easy to organize to suit whatever 
needs you may have 
Easy to make edits as your plans 
change. 
Easy to quickly send out 
important information.



For Students

Students have one place 
to go for class assignments 
and information. 

There is no excuse for “I 
wasn’t here what did we 
do?” 

For younger students - 
parents can engage 
students at home exactly 
where you need them to.



Easy to set up and register students/
parents. 
A Classroom Management System for 

students at any level. 
Comes complete with a calendar, a 

Facebook style wall, and library to 
store any documents or weblinks. 
Send out assignments, notes, alerts 

all from one place.



Click I am a 
teacher and 
create an 
account



This is where all of 
the latest information 

can be found

Join different communities and share 
and collaborate



This is where you create your new 
groups

Make as many groups as you need. 
Break your class into any small group 

situation that best works for you.



These are all of the different 
groups that you have created

Easily manage your classroom or classes 
Quickly change between courses



Your Teacher Profile Page 
You can earn badges 
You can give badges to students



Your Calendar: Parents and Students can see what is 
coming or what has just gone by.



Organize your library by unit. 
Choose which folders students can access. 
Share folders with other teachers.



Most parents have a Facebook account 
and can easily use this to monitor what is 
happening at school



Log into Facebook, click the little arrow in 
the upper right and choose Create Page



Choose Artist, Band, or Public Figure



Name your Page!



Give your details and upload a profile picture. 
Link a class website or blog site. 
Pick a unique domain name.



The top of you new page is used for page 
management items



Scroll down for the wall portion of your page 
Upload photos/videos or calendar events 
Give a quick status update of the cool things 

you are doing in your classroom.



Do not be afraid of Twitter - it is an excellent 
micro-blogging website. 
Have separate accounts for personal and 

school use.



Fill in a few details….



Welcome to Twitter!



You will want to build a timeline - 
follow 5 different people. 
These can be anyone, you can 

unfollow them later.

Search for: 
@kstev320 or 
@haselwoodmath 
!
!
!
Scroll through 
suggestions…



This is your timeline - all posts will show up 
here in chronological order. 
Suggestions based on who you follow will be 

on the left side of the page.



You will be asked to follow 5 celebrities and Twitter 
will check your contacts for people you know. 
You can skip the search for contacts part, that button 

is at the bottom of the left panel.



Fill in some details and upload a picture - 
have fun here but you only get 160 
characters.



Welcome to your Twitter home screen. 
Compose new tweets here, be careful - there is 

a character limit.



You can upload pictures, include web links, 
send a quick information blast 
Use the # symbol to group your tweets together



Google has great stuff for teachers to 
collaborate with and use in the classroom. 
Create a Google Account or login.



Upload a picture and choose next…or just 
choose next



You now have: 
A Gmail Account 
A YouTube Page 
Google Drive (Cloud Storage, including Docs) 
A Google+ Page 
Google Play Account 
Save you Google Maps



Again, you can choose to import contacts 
or search for people you know. 
Or click to continue on…



Follow different topics if you want or 
just continue…



Add a few more details…



Post an Event 
Start a Hangout 
Post Class Updates 
Post Pictures/Videos



The goal is to make life easier not harder 
and more complicated! 

Just pick one, maybe two of the different 
social media platforms.  In my humble 
opinion Twitter is very good 
professionally. 

This could be a multi-year process, 
expand slowly, take your time and make 
sure that what you use works for you! 


